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MUSE FALL FASHION SHOW
1. Fashion and philanthropy enthusiasts

packed Fleming's Prime Steakhouse for a

fashion show and luncheon hosted by Muse
Boutique. Hair-maven Michael Kemper

emceed the event, which benefited Texas

Children's Cancer Center and MD
Andetson Cancet Center. Models wearing
the fashions were Caodlelighters supportem
and cancer survivors. Frida Dillenbeck,
Ofelia Vujhsinovic and Julie Granger.
2. Katherine Otellana and Sam and
Tina Governale.

Photos by DANIEL ORTIZ

BUBBLES FOR BOOBIES
3. Guests at Bubbles fot Boobies enjoyed

a night full offood, fashion and fun hosted

by Q Custom Ciothiet and Rye 51. The

event showcased an exclusive first look at

Houston's hottest style outpost for men,
with 10 percent ofall sales donated to
rhe Susan C. Komen Foundation.

Nathan Reedy and Josh Espinedo.
4. Candice and Lonnie Schiller.

Photos by DANIEL CRTIZ

BEST CELLARS
CELEBRITY DINNER
5. The 2nd Annual TJ. Martell
Foundation's event raised more than

$203,000 for the Physician Scientist

Program at The University of Texas MD
Anderson Cancer Center. Top chefs, wine
collectors and celebrities were brought
togerher for a blend of food. wine, music
and auctions. Brent and Kelly Sloan,
Caroline and Gary Kenney.
6. Chefs Robert Del Grande,
Dean Fearing and Tim Keating.

Photos by KM COFFMAN

LEGACY COMMUNITY
HEALTH SERVICES LUNCHEON
7. Legacy Community Health Service's

9th Annual Luncheon raised more than

$230,000 for the organization's healthcare

programs. The champagne luncheon had

a sellour crowd of450 and featured
a presentation of the Living Legacy Award
to Jackson Hicks. Jackson Hicks,
Phoebe Tudor and Ceron.

Phoro by PRISCILA D/CKSON

TTII ANNUAL AUTUMN
FOLLIES GALA
8. The Main Street Theater's 7th Annual
Autumn Follies Gala raised g7),000 For rhe

theater's Outteach and Education Programs,
which reach more than 140,000 children
and educators annually. Attendees were also

tteated to a one-night-only performance of
the musical spoof "The Sound of Montrose."
Deborah Duncan and Lisa Malosky.

Phoro by R/CORNEI PRODUCIIONS

FAITH IN PRACTICE2OLl. GALA
9. Volunteers and supporters raised $310,000
at "A Hope and A Future," an event

benefiting the medical mission in Guatemala
and to honor longtime volunteers Dr. Peter
and Nancy Thompson, who developed

Faith In Practice's Cervical Cancer

Screening Program. Former Houston Astro
Terry Puhl and wife Jackie, with daughter
Naomi Card and husband John Card.

Photo by F. CARTER SMITH

OPENING DAY STYLE SHOW
10, TheJunior League ofHouston raised

$40,000 at its event presenting the venerable

Elizabeth AnthonylEsthet rVolf Collection to
a sellout crowd of 300 guests. The exclusive

specialty store showcased exquisite day and

evening wear from American and European

designers, with proceeds going to the

Junior League's charitable works.
Stef Lery and Petry Ann Reed.

Photo by JUNIOR LEAGUE

SHAPE "VINO VERITAS"
11. Nearly $10,000 was raised to supporr
the Society for Heart Attack Prevention's
(SHAPE) mission of advancing the quest for
a cure. Guests enjoyed an evening ofgreat
food, wine, friends and educational
information on preveflting heart attacks.

Monique Villasenor, Jay Donnella,
Tracy Self and Stephanie Shaner.
L2. Cody Powell, Cheryl Pilkington
and Frank Delaney.

Photos by ROSWITHA VOGLER

Please email information and photos regarding your special events related
to health, fitness, sports, fashion and recreation in the Houston area to
ed itorial@ health a n dfitnessm a g.com. .
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Bottles Up
This 22-ounce glass water bottle is free of toxins, providing the purest and healthiest material
to use for beverages. The midsection taper and silicon rings provide "gription" for a comfortable
grasp, and the heavier design ensures it can handle the everyday tumble. $34.
BottlesUpGlass.com.

Solar-powered sound
Take your tunes outdoors with the solar-powered Soulra XL, equlpped
with eight speakers, bass boost and a massive solar panel that lets
you charge and play your iPod or iPhone for well over eight hours. $250.
Store.apple.com.

Natural style
Moore & Giles' stylish all-leather Benedict Overnight Bag is perfect for
the spontaneous weekend getaway or as a carry-on for your next flight.
The unisex bag has a roomy interior and comes in a variety of colors from
Titan Poppy red to Brompton Midnight blue to all shades of brown. $595.
Mooreandgiles.com or Rye51.com.

Close at hand
The perfect stocking stuffer, SPlband creates a more compact way to
keep track of the tiniest belongings, such as keys, cash and rings,
around your ankle or wrist without interrupting a productive workout. $12.
Spibelt.com.

The Social Network(out)
Facebook and Twitter make it easier than

ever for people to keep in touch without ever

actually meeting face to face, but does that
make users less social? The answer is no,

according to the 2011 Tracking the Fitness

Movement report, which says group.exercise

classes are increasingly popular among
people born between 1980 and 1999,
often referred to as Generation Y.

Participation in these activities has
increased by 20 percent in the last three
years, in part because they provide an

opportunity for socialization that young adults
have come to crave in the era of social media,

according to the report by the Sporting
Goods Manufacturers Association (SGMA)

and the Association of Fitness lndustry

Retailers and Manufacturers (AFl RM).

"The social mindset of Generation Y is

the reason why health club memberships

are picking up and grouporiented exercise

classes are gaining in popularity," said SGMA

President and CEO Tom Cove. "Generation i
enjoys working out and exercising with

friends, whereas Generation X has been
focused more on individual pursuits. For Gen

Y it's as much about the socialization as
it is the perspiration."

Stationary cycling, step aerobics and

impact aerobics are among the most popular

with Gen Y as are other activities that are

group oriented or led by an instructor.

Providing social aspects, integrating tech-

san/y workout tools, and making exercise

fun and accessible are all key factors
in how Gen Y gets moving.
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